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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
152 - BRIT MILA
PART 1 - USE OF ANESTHETICS
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2020

• Brit Mila - male circumcision - is one of the most central mitzvot and perhaps that which most identifies us as Jews. It was attacked
through history by many enemies of the Jewish people and remains under threat in some parts of Europe1.
• One of the issues often raised in the debate on brit mila is whether some kind of anesthetic2 could and should be administered
before the procedure. We will address below some of the halachic, hashkafic and medical3 issues4.
• Other contemporary issues arising on brit mila include:
- the procedure of metzitza (withdrawing a small amount of blood from the wound).
- brit mila on Shabbat for a baby who was conceived by artificial insemination or IVF.
- the use of shields and clamps during the procedure.
- when brit mila should be performed on a jaundiced baby.
• We will iy’H address some of those issues in Part 2.

A] ANESTHETICS - THE ISSUES
• There are three different types of brit mila. The halachic issues may differ in each case:
- brit mila on a new-born baby
- brit mila on an older Jewish child or adult who has not previously had one
- brit mila on an older child or adult converting to Judaism
• There are four different kinds of anesthetic available during a brit mila:
- general anesthetic
- local anesthetic by injection5 into the nerves in the area6
- anesthetic cream7 applied beforehand to the area
- oral painkiller - either some kind of baby Tylenol, or sugar-water, or a drop of wine.
• We now have the ability to alleviate some or all of the pain of the brit mila by applying different forms of anaesthetic. So what could
be the halachic or hashkafic reasons for not doing so. The issues include:
(i) Danger: Administering the anesthetic itself brings certain medical risks. How do these weigh in the halachic analysis? What levels
of pain justify which types of health risk?
(ii) Pain: To what extent is the brit mila intended meant to be (at least somewhat) painful? Does the pain form part of the mitzva? If
so, what level of pain is ‘required’? To what degree are we meant to avoid causing pain to others?
(iii) Halachic intention: Must the person undergoing the brit mila have intention at that moment to do the mitzva? How would that
apply if the person was asleep under general anesthetic?
(iv) Mitzva: Upon whom is the the mitzva of mila incumbent - the person being circumcised? the mohel? the father/beit din
supervising?

1.
2.
3.
4.

There have been recent legal attempts to ban brit mila in Iceland and Denmark. The cloud of a possible legal ban still hangs over the Nordic countries.
Apologies to British readers who would have preferred the spelling anaesthetic! As in other areas of Torah, I think that majority should determine the spelling too.
Needless to say, all medical issue should be addressed by a qualified medical practitioner. The presentation in this shiur does not purport to give any opinion on such matters.
Important resources on this are the following articles:
The Use of Anesthesia in Circumcision, R. Dr Edward Reichman and Dr Fred Rosner, Tradition 34:3 p6
Circumcision: The Current Controversy: R. J David Bleich, Tradition 33:4 p45
Modern Brit Mila Issues, R. Chaim Jachter - Three Parts, available at https://www.koltorah.org/halachah/modern-brit-mila-issues-part-one-by-rabbi-chaim-jachter,
https://www.koltorah.org/halachah/modern-issues-in-brit-mila-part-two-by-rabbi-chaim-jachter and
https://www.koltorah.org/halachah/modern-brit-mila-issues-part-three-by-rabbi-chaim-jachter
A series of 23 shiurim by R, David Brofsky, available at https://www.etzion.org.il/en/series-list/31144
5. Which usually requires a qualified medical professional.
6. Either a DPNB (dorsal penile nerve block) or a subcutaneous ring block.
7. Called an EMLA - eutetic mixture of local anesthetics.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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(v) Hashkafic: To what extent should we avoid new innovations in the mitzva of mila that, although halachically unobjectionable, were
never done before? To what extent does our attitude to change depend on the reason we are being asked to make the change? If we
were faced with non-Jewish legislation which required anesthetic, would we be more likely to compromise, since it may be halachically
minor, or to resist change in the face of hostility to our religious practice?
(vi) Agendas: Our agenda for promoting brit mila is transparent - to keep the mitzva! But what are the agendas of those who oppose
circumcision? Are they based on medical evidence? Arguments as to human rights? Do they arise mainly from concerns at Muslim
circumcision practice8? Are there more sinister anti-semitic undertones?

B] MEDICAL ISSUES
B1] PROTECTING HEALTH IN HALACHA
The Torah requires us to do what we can to maximize and protect our health.

ohhxa sg uk ih,nv /ouka uk rhzjv tku ouka uk i,bu sjt iundv tc /lrsc kkp,n vhva sjt shxjc vagn :ibcr ub,
ohrcs) ch,fu s«tn WJp#b r«nJU Wk rn% '& v( er# (y:s ohrcs) of,ru,c cu,f tkvu 'tehr :uk rnt u,kp, ohhxa rjtk /u,kp,
gcu, vhv hn ;hhxc latr l,uj h,hhv ot ?!ouka hk ,rzjv tk vnk ouka lk h,,baf /ofh
% ,«) Jp#bk s«tn oT% rn# Jb(u (uy:s
?hshn lns ,t

1.

:ck ,ufrc

The Torah stresses the need to look after ourselves carefully. Chazal read this as also being a mitzva to protect our lives.9
• In terms of an individual case, medical opinion will always be relevant when determining whether and when to perform a brit mila.
• However, even if the medical world decided unanimously that brit mila was unhealthy, this would not have the force to cancel out a
Torah mitzva. A non-Jewish ban on mila (even on purported medical grounds) would not deter us halachically from keeping the mitzva.

B2] HEALTH RISKS AND BENEFITS OF PERFORMING MILA
• Medical opinion is unanimous that there is minimal health risk involved in a suitably qualified person performing a circumcision on a
healthy baby, child or adult in clean and sanitary conditions. Of course, there are risks with every procedure and post-operative
complications do arise in a small number of cases, such as infection, excessive bleeding, excessive swelling and possible physical
damage. However, no medical bodies have advised against performing circumcision.
• After WWII there was a rise in the popularity of circumcision in the non-Jewish world10 since much medical opinion believed there to
be prophylactic value and health benefits to performing circumcision. These include: general hygiene, decrease in urinary tract
infections and kidney disease, lower rates of some cancers in both the man and his partner, lower rates of inflammation.
• Since the 1980’s, the trend in the wider world has been against performing circumcision11. The perceived medical benefits are now
doubted by some, with a suggestion of increased medical risks of contracting sexually transmitted diseases following circumcision12.

B3] HEALTH RISKS AND BENEFITS OF ADMINISTERING AN ANESTHETIC
• The benefit of anesthetic is the alleviation of pain, but it also brings potential health risks and side-effects. With injected local
anesthetic these could include: the pain of the needle of the anesthetic, possible hematoma at the site of the injection, accidental
puncture of a vein or artery.
• With anesthetic creams these could include: higher blood pressure and swelling which could result in excessive bleeding; abnormal
skin sensations. Many mohelim are concerned at the use of anesthetic creams on newborns since the medication was not intended for
babies that young. Some report that the babies become dizzy or excessively sleepy as a result of the cream. The cream must be
administered by the parents around an hour before the brit. Parents tend to use too much, which can cause medical complications
such as methemoglobinemia. The cream must also be cleaned off thoroughly before the brit to avoid interference with the mila due to a
greasy surface on the skin.
• Medical circumcision using pain relief and clamps takes much longer (sometime 10 times longer!) than traditional mila (which can
take seconds). This involves the child in the greater distress of being restrained, clamped and later having these removed.
• Even the use of baby Tylenol can mask a genuine fever after the brit.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Which is numerically far greater in Europe and is also performed at an older age - up to puberty.
For more on the halachic obligation to preserve health, see the previous two-part series on Vaccination - www.rabbimanning.com.
By 1970 around 83% of non-Jewish boys in the US were circumcised.
In the US it is now around 75% but varies by region, being much higher in the midwest and much lower on the west coast. It also varies between societal groups. In Europe, rates
are much lower - often less than 15%. UK teens: 12%, Spain: 7%, Finland (2-4%). See https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prevalence_of_circumcision
12. There are also suggestions of loss of sexual sensitivity as a result of circumcision. In our highly sexualized world, this alone provides sufficient grounds to many to oppose
circumcision.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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B4] BROADER AGENDAS
• Opposition to ‘ritual’ circumcision (as with ‘ritual’ animal slaughter) has grown over the past decades.
• As awareness and opposition to FGM13 has become widespread there are increasing calls for designating male circumcision in the
same way - as a coercive religious act on a non-consenting child, a mutilation14 of the body and a breach of human rights.
• As anti-semitism once again becomes more acceptable across the world - especially in Europe - one of its manifestations is the
attack on brit mila.
• We have seen throughout history how anti-semitic regimes, from the Ancient Greeks15 to the Nazis, banned brit mila.

2.

It is a sobering fact that in the public debate [about circumcision] we observed partly anti-semitic and racist undertones.
Angela Merkel - German Chancellor, 2013

rtan okhscvk /opudc guce ,ut 'una kg treb ,uhvk khscv rat 'ogc gucek lrc,h oav vmra hpk - uz vumn haran
///// vua ubbht otcunu otmun rat 'o,uapb ,rumc ovn ohkscun ova unf opud ,rumc ohngv
kunh tku ksdhan uhkg rucgha ouh kfc] 'sjt ouhu vba d"h tuva 'ihabug kkfk ghdvan unmg kn tku uz vumn kg rcugu
ihtu /vag kg rcuga tkt ubc ,khnc ,rf cuhj ctk iht kct /,rf chhj [shznc krg tuvu ,n otu /vag ,umn kycn unmg
jxpv ,yhjau uz ot hf ,rf vkuyhcc ihchhja vag ,umn vru,v kfc

3.

c vumn lk lk ,arp lubhjv rpx

The Sefer HaChinuch emphasizes that the purpose of the mitzva is to emphasize the difference between us and the other
nations. This become apparent and open on the body to reflect the inner difference in the soul. Violation of the positive
mitzva of mila brings with it karet, which is almost unique for a positive mitzva (the other case being korban Pesach).

ovrct ka u,hrc rpnvu 'ohcrc urcj hbp ihcknvu ',usgunv ,t vzcnvu 'ohasev ,t kkjnv :rnut hgsunv rzgkt hcr
tcv okugk ekj uk iht ohcuy ohagnu vru, ushc aha hp kg ;t - vfkvf tka vru,c ohbp vkdnvu 'oukav uhkg ubhct

4.

th vban d erp ,uct ,fxn vban

Violation of the mitzva of mila also carries the a loss of any place in the World to Come.

'ohbhnv :ohnkug hnkugku okugk o,tyju ogar ksud kg ihbushbu ihscutu oh,rfb tkt tcv okugk ekj ivk ihta iv uktu
hfrsn iharupvu 'ohcrv hthyjnu 'ohsrunv 'ktudv ,thccu oh,nv ,hhj,c ohrpufvu 'vru,c ohrpufvu 'ihxuruehptvu
'ohns hfpuau 'ohna oak tka rucmv kg vnht hkhynu 'ohrxunvu 'ohehuvhf thxvrpc vnr shc ,urhg vaugvu 'rucm
/u,krg launvu 'grv iuak hkgcu

5.

ws vfkv d erp vcua, ,ufkv o"cnr

Attempts by Jews over the ages to reverse their brit mila represented perhaps the ultimate rebellion against this
differentiation between Jew and non-Jew.

C] IS PAIN A REQUIREMENT OF BRIT MILA?
C1] THE MITZVA NOT TO CAUSE PAIN
• There is a general halachic requirement to avoid causing pain.

3v hb( t
5 WIn&
· F W 5gr9)k ¬&Tcv9
# t& u WN%º g# h́)bC?,t% Ær«Y,?t9
( «ku o«³E,?t9
( «k

6.

jh:yh trehu

The Torah requires us to love others.

v tbt vhk shcg, tk lk hbx ,bt ins - lrcjk hnjr,u

7.

oa kthzug ic i,buh oudr,

Targum Yonatan reads this as a negative mitzva - not to do to others what we would not want done to us.
13. Female genital mutilation, formally called female circumcision.
14. See https://www.independent.co.uk/voices/male-circumcision-fgm-baby-child-abuse-body-rights-medical-hygiene-a9011896.html and
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2012/aug/28/circumcision-the-cruellest-cut and
https://advocacy.ou.org/proposal-to-ban-circumcision-brit-mila-on-san-francisco-ballot/
15. See Maccabim 6:10 - “Thus, two women who were arrested for having circumcised their children were publicly paraded about the city with their babies hanging at their breasts and
then thrown down from the top of the city wall.”
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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ihbcv ,ntc upjs /,jt kdr kg snug hbtaf vkuf vru,v kf hbsnk,a n"g hbrhhd k"t /htna hbpk tca sjt hrfbc vagn
rund khz- tuv vaurhp lshtu vkuf vru,v kf thv uz /shcg, tk lrcjk hbx lkgs uk rnt /vhrhhd - kkv hbpk tc /ushca

8.
/tk ,ca

This becomes the ‘golden rule’ of Judaism and is central to our entire religious consciousness.
• There is also a halachic debate as to whether people are included in the prohibition of tzar ba’alei chaim - causing pain to animals.

C2] PAIN AT A BRIT REDUCES OUR SIMCHA
/teubhk trgm vhk ,hts 'hshrys ouan vh,uuf t,fkv ,hku /ubugnc vjnava lhrc 'tkuvn hck gkeht tchcj cr

9.
/j ,ucu,f

The Gemara brings a view that ‘shehasimcha bim’ono’ should be said at a brit! It rejects this though, due to the pain of
the child, which mars the simcha for the adults.
• It is clear from here that the halacha accepts that the child does feel some pain at the brit, or at least that the adults are upset at
what they imagine the pain to be.
• It is difficult assess how pain is felt in others, especially for a newborn who cannot communicate this properly. We can hear the child
cry, but the crying often starts when the diaper is removed or the legs held, and is many cases does not increase during the mila.
Medically, we can test for pain in the child through measuring increase in heart rate and decrease in oxygen pressure levels.
• It is also known that the cut of very sharp knife often causes little or no immediate pain.

/eubh, ka urgm ,trhk ,kckc,n vjnavu 'teubhs trgm ouan ubugnc vjnava vc ohrnut iht vkhn ,hrc ka icv ,sugx
kfnu /trgm tfht tvs ubugnc vjnava rnut ubht vkf ka vntu i,j ka uhct ,na i,j ,sugxc ;ta ohbutd ,me uc,f itfnu
:ubugnc vjnava vc ohrnutu thv vumn ,sugx kkfc icv iuhsp ka vsugxa ohbutdv uc,f ouen

10.

oa (hrhtn) vrhjcv ,hc

This raises the question of whether the phrase should be said at other happy occasions, such as a pidyon haben, or not
said at a wedding tinged, God forbid, with sadness.

okugk 'o"cnrvku /ubhhjva ,frc oa ihta t"h 'rjt tuv kvunv otu /ubhhjva :lrcn tuv 'ubc ,t kvun unmg ctvaf
,ubhsncu :vdv /ohrmn ,ufknu vh,uchcxu thruxu ktrah .rt ,ufkn kfc udvb ifu 'vkhnu vkhn kf kg ubhhjva lrcn ctv
ubhtu vkhn ,gac ubhhjva lrcn u,uspk chhja rufcv ubc kna tk ot ubc kn unmg ctvaf ukhpt 'ubhhjva lrck tka ihdvub ukt
(k"hrvn p"g) ubhhjva lrcn ubht iuhspvn ruypaf kct /iuhsp ,gac lrcn

11.

z ;hgx vxr inhx vkhn ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that the general minhag of the Sefardim was for the father to say Shehechiyanu at the Brit.
The Rema rules that the Ashkenazi custom was not to say it, unless there would also be a later Pidyon HaBen.

wuf oh,a lrcn uaruh tuvu uhct ,nc tv teubhs trgm ouan k"t odu

12.

uk ,ut z ;hgx vxr inhx vkhn ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua kg t"rdv ruthc

Notwithstanding the psak of the Rema, the Vilna Gaon rules that Shehechiyanu must always be said a a brit. This is the
universal custom in Eretz Yisrael, even amongst the Ashkenazim (due to the influence of the talmidim of the Gra). The
Gra argues with all the reasons for not saying Shehechiyanu16, one of which is that the baby is in physical pain (and thus
the adults in psychological pain). He argues that people can feel happy and sad at the same time, and brings a proof
from the situation where a person hears that a parent passed away but left them a fortune. Both berachot - Baruch Dayan
HaEmet and Shehechiyanu are to be said!

C3] IS MILA INTENDED TO BE (AT LEAST A LITTLE) PAINFUL?
• Chazal do not mention any requirement of pain relief for the child during mila, even though pain relief herbs were well know in the
ancient world.17
• Rabbi Meir Arik (Poland early 20C) in a landmark teshuva (Imrei Yosher 2:40) on pain relief in brit was asked about the case of a 30
year old convert who wanted to use anesthetic cream before the procedure. He brings a proof from the following midrash.
16. Including that the baby could be a safek nefel, or that the mitzva is not one which recurs at regular intervals.
17. See https://www.woodlibrarymuseum.org/history-of-anesthesia/and also Bava Kamma 85a which talks about pain relieving bandaging.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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13.

uf:zh ,hatrc

ch,f iht ovrct wknw huk r"t /urfa tuv lurc ausev uk kupfha hsf rgymbu ahdrv tbvf rc tct r"t - o·%
v%rc& t' k«uN+
)b
tbrea k"t /huk hcrk tbvf rc tct hcr khet t,hg thvvc vhfrc r"t /kuvn unmg tmnu unmg ,t esc - wkunhbw tkt itf
/urfa tuv lurc ausev kupfha hsf rgymbu ahdrv tkt !,t tbczf

14.

y:zn varp lk lk ,arp (tbkhu) vcr ,hatrc

The Midrash debates whether Avraham felt pain at the mila. R. Abba learned that he did, although R’ Levi maintained
that he did not. R. Abba was uncharacteristically critical of R. Levi’s understanding and insisted that Avraham did feel
pain and wanted the pain so that his reward for the mitzva would be increased18!

tk uhafg sgs iuhfu /// ox h"g uaga ouen ouac kkf ubhmn tk f"pgtu /wufu ztn k"z ubh,ucrk gush vhv rcf oxv ihbg vbv
kunhb t,ht lk wp r"sncu /teuus rgm h"g ,uhvk vfhrm vkhnvs k"zjk k"he huvs vtrb okugn ,tz ubhtr tku if udvb
//// ,urjt ,ukugp hkc v,hrfv rgm h"g teus vhv vkhnv ihbg ,khj, hrv //// ovrct

15.

dg inhx f ekj rzghkt .hm ,"uac tcun 'n inhx c ekj rauh hrnt ,wua

The Imrei Yosher argues that some pain is an integral part of the brit mila.

ohsjuhn ohrenk yrp ',hrcv hbpk rctv d"g ohsrn rnuj ka vjan ,jhrn rh,vk ihts s"bgkb if kg ratc

16.

dg inhx f ekj rzghkt .hm ,"ua

The Tzitz Eliezer agrees with this position and rules that anesthetic creams may not be used except in unusual cases.

v,rum vkhn ,umns ouen kfc k"zjk ubhmn odu 'u,gac rgm dhpvk er shrun tku vkgn tk vkhnv ,kgn omgcs iuhf ////
,rum lfs tyhapu /wvkhn uz - (df:sn ohkv,) [v9j& cy( it´
« mF UbcJÀ# jb%Œ] o«uH·v?k
# f& Ubd´#
r«v Wh%kg?h9(
& † Fww(:zb ihyhd) k"zjtu 'teubhs trgm whvha
/hbhxn ,hruenv vumnv

17.

zne inhx v ekj hukv yca ,"ua

This is also the position of Rav Wosner, who rules that in most cases (see further below) pain relief is not appropriate,
since the format of the mila involves some element of pain.

kf ihufha c,ufa /// k"e ws ,cac k"z rgftnyud t"rdv ,uvdvc ohtcunv ohrpt ,ukkug iunsevu dkpunv rpxv hrcs od
ohtrn /a"g u,kp, od kkfha vphke kfn gbun hkc vkug vz kuea /vkhnv hruxhn kunhbv hfc ,gc uh,urm kg ost
vphke kfn gbun hkc vnhnav vkug thva sg vkhnv hruxhn kunhbv hfc thv vkusd ,uchaja vnf sg ,f,uj vjfuvf
vkcev hc,fn jyc oruenu /ovh,urmn oghauvk o,kp, od kce,,a ush kg ohsnugv ohrjtk od khguvk v,t vjfu
/zrv ,ru,u

18.

dg inhx f ekj rzghkt .hm ,"ua

The Tzitz Eliezer adds that there are kabbalistic sources that the crying of the child is so powerful that it can carry with it
the tefilot of others!

ukt /ihruxh hsh - kg tkt ib,b tk ikufu 'ktrahk tuv lurc ausev i,b ,ucuy ,ub,n aka :rnut htjuh ic iugna hcr 'thb,
tcv okugvu ktrah .rtu vru, :iv

19.
/v ,ufrc

The greatest gifts from God - Torah, Eretz Yisrael and Olam Haba - can only be acquired through suffering. Maybe this
subliminal message is communicated as part of the brit mila.
• Those who would argue that they NEVER want their children to experience ANY pain are are probably not being fully honest. Parents
take many decisions on behalf of their minor children which cause pain (eg orthodontics). In some cases it may simply be that they do
not consider brit mila important enough to justify the procedure.

18. Normally, pain in performing for a mitzva is not a desired outcome. Rabbi Bleich observes that choosing a thorny etrog is not a mitzva advantage, but brit seems to be different.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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• However, the Nishmat Avraham (5:83-84) quotes R. Yaakov Hillel as ruling that there is NO kabbalistic value attached the the
suffering of a child during the brit.19 He also quotes R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach and R. Yosef Shalom Eliashiv as having ruled (and
told him personally) that, where there is no medical concern at applying a topical anesthetic, there is a halachic obligation to do so!20

!kunhbk rgm ,nrdvc kunk vumn aha ouen ouac ubhmn tka /rh,vk ohbp ah rct u,utc ,hnuen vnsrvc 'obnt
rgm ourdk cuhj aha jrfun vz iht kct 'trdt trgm oupk rntba unf 'u,khn rgm kg rfa kcek vmr v"g ubhct ovrctu
/vumnv ouhe rgm ahdrvk ,gs uc ihta skhk

20.

cx inhx c ekj at hshra ,"ua

The Seridei Aish rules that there is NO source for an idea that we should be trying to cause pain as part of the mila21.

C4] CAN MILA BE PERFORMED ON A ‘DEAD’ LIMB?
• Another halachic concern quoted22 is whether an anesthetized limb is concerned halachically ‘dead’, thus invalidating the mila,
which must be performed on a live limb. In practice, this is unlikely to be upheld as a real concern, since the limb is only temporarily
numbed.

D] GENERAL ANESTHETIC AND KAVANA FOR THE MITZVA
• Putting someone to sleep by general anesthetic raises the question of whether they can fulfil the mitzva of mila in that state. Do they
need kavana and, if so, it there sufficient kavana in this situation?

D1] DO MITZVOT REQUIRE KAVANA?
/vfkv ifu /vumn v,ut ,hhagc ,tmk vbuuf ,ufhrma t"hu /vbuuf ,ufhrm ,umn ihta t"h

21.

s ;hgx x inhx gna ,thre ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch quotes two opinions as to whether mitzvot require mental kavana to fulfil that mitzva or simply the
action of the mitzva. He rules that mitzvot DO require a basic level of kavana to fulfil that mitzva.

(z"csr)

wbuuf m"t ibcrs ,umn kct /t,hhruts ,umnc teusu /vfkv ifu d

22.

d ewx oa ovrct idn

The Magen Avraham rules that Torah mitzvot DO require kavana to be yotzei, although Rabbinic mitzvot do not.

D2] KAVANA FOR BRIT MILA - THE MOHEL OR THE NIMOL?
vaug ubht tuv hrva - kvunv ,buuf hbvn tku /vkhn ,umn oak iuufk kunhbv lhrm rjt h"g kunhbv kusdcs vtrb ifku ///
/// v,ut vaug ubhta h"pgtu 'vumnv ,t ohhenv tuva 'hdx kunhbv ,buufu - vumnv
hbvn tku upudca vumn thv vkrgv ,,hrfa //// vtrbu //// ujuka tuv kvunv - kunhbv kusda 'c,uf ejmh rfzc obntu
,ujhka

23.

cx inhx c ekj at hshra ,"ua

The Seridei Eish deals with the case of an adult undergoing brit mila under general anesthetic. Although he does not
accept that the mila requires the feeling of pain, he nevertheless rules that it does require kavana on the part of the
nimol, which is absent when asleep. Even if one tries to argue that the mohel is a shaliach, and shelichut works even
when the meshaleach is asleep, mila cannot work in this way since it is a mitzva incumbent on the body, which cannot be
performed through a shaliach23.

19. Rav Hillel compared with this with the paid suffered by women during childbirth. Even though the Zohar quotes an idea that this pain ‘atones’ for the sin of Chava, no rabbinic
authority would rules against pain relief during childbirth. It should be noted though that when pain relief was first introduced in childbirth in the 19th Century many Christian
authorities DID oppose it on precisely those grounds, and the rabbinic position was clearly expressed in opposition to this.
20. Rav Moshe Tendler is quoted as ruling that failure to use topical anesthetic could be a breach of the Torah mitzva not to unnecessarily wound.
21. Other poskim reject the proof on Avraham on the basis that the actual mitzva to perform mila is NOT learnt from the story of Avraham, but rather from the explicit command after
Sinai in parashat Tazria. On the other hand, we do sometimes learn the details in halacha from before Sinai even if the relevant mitzva comes later (eg details of hachnasat orchim
from Avraham, even though the active command is later as lunf lgrk ,cvtu.)
22. See Reichman/Rosner p 17.
23. As with tefillin.
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tuv otu 'ktrah ,ausek xbfb tuv vkhnv h"g hrva /vbha oxc unhsrvk ruxta htsu 'rhhd,vk tca kusd rd kg vktacu
'iah tuv ot ukhpt ktrah ,ausek uxhbfn kvunva rnuk ihta htsucu ?ktrah ,ausek uxhbfn hn vkhnv ,gac iah
vausek xbfb tuv asue ,hrc ouhe h"g era

24.

cx inhx c ekj at hshra ,"ua

For a convert the argument is even stronger. He requires kavana at the brit to enter into the Jewish people. The mohel
cannot do that for him.

,t eh,avk hsf ,hnuen ox ,ehrzc eru /vbha oxc onhsrvk iht kusd rd ifu kunhk tcv kusda 'ohrcsv ,bexnu
/kevk rapt ctfv

25.

cx inhx c ekj at hshra ,"ua

The Seridei Eish is open to using local anesthetics, certainly for an adult, but will not permit a general anesthetic on an
adult for the reasons set out above.

u,ut ohxhbfna 'kusd og unf eubh,c ohdvub n"n ',gs uc ihta ;tu 'eubh,v kg ,hkkf vnsr, khpvk ihta vtrb n"n
,hrc ohnhen ihtu onus ictf tuv hrv vnsr, uhkg ohkhpn otu /urac ,t ihkna 'vkhnv h"g ubhct ovrct ka u,hrcc
ihtu vru, ktrah dvbnu //// /t"t ka u,hrck vxbfvf tku vkcj vagnf ,uhrcv hbhgc iah eubh,k vkrgv ,,hrfu 'ict og
/vc kzkzk

26.

cx inhx c ekj at hshra ,"ua

For a baby, who in any event has no kavana, the Seridei Eish is reluctant (but not fully opposed) to use of general
anesthetic, since this appears more like an ‘operation’ than an act of bringing the child into the covenant.
• Use of a general anesthetic for an older child who may be scared and not stay still, could be a permitted exception.

D3] WHEN IS THE MITZVA OF BRIT MILA FULFILLED?
• The above analysis has assumed that the mitzva of brit mila is fulfilled when the mila is initially performed. But is this the case?

vkhnc rfzba iuhfu !vumn tkc ourg sungta hk hut :rnt 'ourg snug unmg vtru .jrnv ,hck sus xbfba vgacu
u,gs vcahh,b uracca

27.
:dn ,ujbn

Chazal indicate in this midrash that the mitzva of brit mila is ongoing. One fulfills it constantly by being in a state of
‘mahul’.
• If that is the case, kavana may not be as essential at the initial moment of the cutting and a general anesthetic would be less of a
halachic problem.

rhhd,vk tcv rd ifu /vnsrv ox h"g '(u,uskhc vchx vzhtn kunhb tka) kusd aht kunk hns rhpa tbhsks s"gkb if kg ///
/t"cghvu /[d"fa, ,bac u", ohkaurh e"vgp s"vcc vagn ubhag ifu] /vnsrv ox h"g ukunk r,un

28.

cf inhx vgs vruh - v ekj rnut ghch ,"ua

Rav Ovadia Yosef rules that a general anesthetic is permitted even for brit mila on an adult and even for a convert.
• Another fact raised by the poskim is that fear of pain may discourage non-circumcised adults from performing the mitzva. In such
situations a general anesthetic would allay those fears.

orudu /// khdr h,kc vren ut 'vcrv rducn ,khn ah ohngpks kkfv in ihsnk iht htsu kct 'vkhdrv vkhnc vz obnt
,ujhka iurxj rsd ,hkkf vnsrv h"g vkhnc lhha otu /eupep iht ,hnuen vnsrvc p"fgs tyhap vzc - ohkusd ohruxh
/v"agh kevk ehxtu j"e whx u"j o"arvn iutdv vzc isa ihhg //// kusdc

29.

zne inhx v ekj hukv yca ,"ua

Rav Wosner objects to anesthetics in normal circumstances but is certainly prepared to make exceptions in unusual
situations and permit local anesthetics and perhaps even general.
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E] HALACHIC CONCERNS WITH ANESTHETICS BASED ON MEDICAL FACTORS
/iyes vkhn ,hhagk vnsr, hnx ohb,ub iht ifku /ostv ,tuprk cuy rcs vz ihta 'vnsr, hnx ihb,ub iht vz tkc kct
aaj ouanu vke, ouan ibhgsh tkaf 'vumnv ,usuxk tk ;tu 'vumnv ouhek ihsc ,uaaj vzht aha smn tku

30.

n inhx s ekj vgs vruh van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe Feinstein24 is against the use of anesthetics25 on the grounds of medical concerns for the new-born.
• As noted above, most mohelim are very confident that the pain and distress caused by injected anesthetics, and the use of clamps
for an extended period of time, FAR outweighs the pain of a very quick circumcision using a razor sharp mila knife.

F] HASHKAFIC CONCERNS WITH INNOVATION
tk uhafg sgs iuhfu /// 'ox h"g uaga ouen ouac kkf ubhmn tk f"pgtu /wufu ztn k"z ubh,ucrk gush vhv rcf oxv ihbg vbv
kunhb t,ht lk wp r"sncu /teuus rgm h"g ,uhvk vfhrm vkhnvs k"zjk k"he huvs vtrb okugn ,tz ubhtr tku if udvb
'okugn udvb tka ,uasj asjk u"ju /,urjt ,ukugp hkc v,hrfv rgm h"g teus vhv vkhnv ihbg ,khj, hrv //// ovrct
s"fc ohexupv a"nf vhtr ubhtr tk huv vzf rcscu

31.

dg inhx f ekj rzghkt .hm ,"uac tcun 'n inhx c ekj rauh hrnt ,wua

The Imrei Yosher also uses the argument that innovations are not permitted in areas of minhag Yisrael.
• What are the parameters of this concept? For instance, although very few mohelim would use a clamp26 to perform mila, it is
standard now to us a simple metal guard, even though this was not always the case.
• No one would advocate use of an non-sterile flint knife, as in biblical times!
• In Part 2 we will iy’H look more at this issue.

G] SUMMARY
• Many poskim are unhappy with the use of any medical anesthetics during mila on a newborn. It is normal for the child to suck on
concentrated sugar water or grape juice27, which relieves the pain. Baby Tylenol may be another solution.
• Some poskim permit, others encourage, and yet others require anesthetic creams. Nevertheless, many mohelim are nervous about
use on newborns on medical grounds.
• For older children and adults most poskim permit and encourage or require some kind of local anesthetic, especially in unusual
cases.
• Most poskim are not in favor of brit under general anesthetic, especially for adults. Some are lenient in all situations (even for a
convert) and many others are lenient in special circumstances.

24.
25.
26.
27.

Nishmat Avraham 5:84 also cites Rav Eliyashiv and R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach as quoting halachic concerns about the medical implications of anesthetics.
Although the main thrust of his teshuva concerns the use of a general anesthetics, this would relate to any anesthetic which had potentially concerning side effects.
Different types of clamp have become popular for non-Orthodox circumcisions, including the Mogen clamps and the Gomco clamp.
Giving wine seems to be going out of fashion!
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